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-----------------------------~--------------VOLUNE 3 January 1970 NUMBER 1 •• 

•--------------------------------------------December Meeting Reports 
' The President thanked Diane and Jeff Holmes 

for the excellent sherry party for Club members. 
recently held in their home. Order forms for 
1970 Mint coin sets were distributed to members. 
It was agreed that either a medal or plaque is 
to be presented to each outgoing President. It 
was left to the Immediate Past President and 
the President to determine which would be the 
type to be presented. 

It was agreed that the auctioneer would have 
to charge 25~ to members who buy back items of 
theirs from the auction. It was agreed that the 
Club purchase the year sets(l906-1912)of Sea.by 
Bulletins for the Club Library. 

Progress was reported on Guy Potter's 
recovery and he expressed his appreciation 
through Sheldon Carroll for the potted plant 
sent to his room at the Civic Hospital. It was 
moved by Sheldon Carroll,seconded by Tom Beatty 
and unanimously carried that Guy Potter be made 
the Honorary President of the Club. 

A report on an alternate monthly meettng· 
place was tabled but it wa~ felt that the 100~ • 
increase in cost was n9t warranted at this time. 
The President reminded the members that the 
member signing up the most new members before 
the February meeting would receive a special 
priz.e. He hoped that the membership would pass 
the 100 mark at that time. The door prize of a 
Norval Parker medal was won by Doug l'-1cKay. The I new 50 pence English coin presented to the 
auction realized j1.30. Tqe shorter auction was 
conducted by Graham Bryson .. 

I wish to remind all members they are 
~xpected ~o bring a guest to the next meeting 
110NDA.Y, JAilUArtY 26, -TUDOR ROOh CrtATEAU LAURIM. 

JK 
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EDITORS PAGE1 - ... - -... -· 

Although many prominent collectors and othe~ 
interested in .. Canada 11s coinage w~r~ __ in favor of · 
the 111.nt becoming a Crown Corporation mt views '. 
that it was a-dangerous step have b~~~ yer1fi•j 
The appointment of an outsider as Master of tr9' 
Royal Canadian iJ.nt is· an. example or ho,-i ruthles 1

1 

decisions can be made whe~ appointments ·are made 1 

by politicians. 'Ihe experi~nce of employees who: 
have made a career of coining coins is.overlooke 
and top heavy administrative p.os1 tions •will tend,' 
to ignore advice of capable employees when prof1 i 

becomes the ma.in objective. ·0v:erl.ooking advice ' 
that can be given by numistmatis·ts. will further 

1 deteriorate the quality ~nd ~ppe~l of Canadian t 
coinage to serious collectors., . 

1 The decline in appeal of our coinage has to c 
be traced to the decision to mint formerly silve i 
coins in nickel. The appearance,size and appeal 

• is offset in the eyes of many by the durability c 
~ 

cost of metal and reluctance ~f pe~ple to hoard I 
~inferior coins. While the meta1.-v~lue of silver t 
as compared to nickel is significant surely somt e 

combi~tion of these two metals would· have been~ 
possible so that appearance and appeal of Canad~ 1 
ian coins could have been maintained. / t 

It is an accepted fact that the harg.er mets 1 
is hard to strike successfully and cons!derable 1 

difficulty was experienced in getting dies to 1 

stand up for as -long a period as obtained when 1 
silver was being.struck. The fine work of the 
engraver is not evident and the mirror-like sur◄: 
face is not possible on these coins. Retention! 
legible surfaces will of course make it possiblt1 
to keep the coins in circulation for a-much lo 
period and ·will reduce the amount of new coina 
required each year. This will enable-the r~nt 
strike coins. for other countries at a profit. 

I,along with many·other coin collector 0 1 

still .wonder if this type of ·progress is in th e I 
interest of efficiency at the price of de~asii~. 
a hobby controlled by the i·Iint. .,.,. JiRO 

4 
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.t?J:lcSIDE1fr 'S COLUiiN 1 

' first of all I must get a couple of beefs off 
my ches't,_; Out of our 85 members only Jl have t? 
date lived up to our constitution and paid their 
1970 Club dues. Only one member to date has been 

.ble to sign up a new member . .Perhaps the rest 
of the members do not want to see the Club mem
bership increase to the 100 mark.If you have 
moved in the last month please let the Secretary 
know. as. so.on as possible. The ·Post ·Office Dept. 
does not return bulletins that are undeliverable 
and we do not have any assurance that every one 
of our members are receiving the bulletin. 

I will have one or t1io proposals to make at 
this meeting which I hope the members will take 
time to consider and discuss. Brian Topping has 
some slides to show at the meeting which will be 
of interest to those who attended the Sherry 
Party at the Holmes 9 residence. 

As Chairman of the Bourse tables at the 
Spring Coin Show on IvJa.y 9th & ·1oth at the Chateau 
Ie.ur1er I can report that there are only 10 of 
the tables spoken for so far. Any member who 1-s 
able to take a table should let me know right 
away as I have just started to canvass Dealers 
outside of Ottawa and when replies are received 
from them there will be no tables left. It will 
have to be a case of first come first served from 
now on. I realize there will not be as much room 
at the Chateau as we previously pla1u1ed on but 
there is still time to book your table. 

If you have any particular items you would 
li~e. to see included in our monthly meeting~ let 
.crian Topping know right away. It is up to you 
whether or not the meetings are of interest to 
the members or not. Phone him now at 728-917). 

Are you bringing a guest to this meeting?? 
We asked you two meetings ago to line up a guest 

-or this meeting. What have you done about it?? 
ould you do all you can to help Jeff Holmes to 

have an interesting exhibition ?? Will you rri ve 
Peter Degraaf a chance to have our first Ie.il 
and Floor Bid Auction ??? See you on Monday 
Jan 26th at the CHATEAU LAUtlIER. PS 
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o o CITY OF ·oTT t 
• . • • =~~~~==~~--~--=--=~:~~--~, E ,:, 

••• MAIL & FLOOR BID AUCTION - Peter Degraaf-2364372 1/t 
Two Sessions~ i-ay 9th,1970. 234046]' , 

2pm and 7. JOpm. 
----~~------------------~-------------------

The iots ·will be on exhibit in a special room in 
the Chateau and more will be given on this later 
There ·will be a great deal of work envelved in 
breaking consignments into lots,grading the lots 
preparing the catalogue and mailing 1 t in time t 
allow out of town bidders to bid on lots. This 1 lf 1 
the main reason I must know as soon as possible exhl 
if you as a Club member will be submitting lots. des, 
Phone me now giving an approximate number of i te 

cl21 you will submit. I must receive the i terns no lat 
lh1 than Feb.15th but would prefer to get them as so 

as possible. I want as many Club membersas possi e1ee 
• to submit items so that I will not have to take '° 1 

too·many from non-members. Phone me NOW. te 

It will be my responsi bill ty to grade lots an 1111" 

divide consignments into lots. It should. be rem- fa1 
mmbered that Club· members get a special selling 1 
rate of commission charged them~ I would urge an ~ht'il 
member knowing collectors that would· b(t ·interest ~e 
in bidding on lots to give me their ria.me· and the to q 
address so that a catalogue can be mailed them, ~1ij 
Your co-operation and assistance will make this •eh 
first sale e. Club success. I1hank you. P .DeG. 0n t 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx n • 
ANNUAL BAi~QUET r ~1Q 

After our last Coin Show many members were 0 

• the opinion that a Banquet should have been hel . 
where prizes could have been presented and the - ~ Q 

~embers have an opportunity to meet spouses • ~~ 
the members as well as mix socially once a year )> ~ 
This sugf?estion will be acted upon if suffici~ni ~~•e 
members are interested. Dia1u1e Holmes agreed to I J~ 

- look after deatails .. If you a.re interested plee, 
1
'Jc, ~ 

phone her 1'JOll.at 235-9357. D.h. ·\:.aijJ 
•\j ',~ 



"'!-_. 9th . & 10th .• 1970 

EXnIBITIO.l~ - Chairman, Jeff nolmes; fhone 2359357 
,AXhibit categories• 

• l.Cana.die.n oc u.s. ueci-u.als .. 
2. World Coins., 
J. 'fokens ~ ;.Iede.ls .. 
4.ie.r)er Money 
5.Jun1or ~hibits. 
6.General not eligible- for e,rry above. 

:l.AXXXXXXXXL""CXD:XXXXXX 
lf there is any doubt·au to the category your 
exhibit will be shown under· please oe.11 .me e.nd. 
describe your exh1b1 t e.nd ;. nill desi€51w.te the 
class which applies to your· exh1bi t. - ;- ' 
ahibi ts ·e.re restricted to rae:nbers of the ·Club . 
ezcept the Junior Cless . 
. (1~0 ·1dentifice.tio11. ~e.rl-cs are allowed· on exhi bi tLJ. 
items in exhibit uust belon.3 to the Bxhibito~. 
OnlY three cases will be a.lloued ee.ch exhibitor 
il.l each cle.so. • • ·. • .. 
An ·itemized 11st of the contents of ea.eh exhibit 
vhould be turned in to .me prior t·o exhibition. 
3ome ce.ses are f\Ve.1leble but iTe pref er exhibitor □ 
to use their oPn ceses. a che.r:::;e of 50ft per day 
i..rill he.ve to be 1nade for ce.ses we LJUpply. 
we have he.d to plEi.ce so 711e of the e.bove conditions 
on this exhibi t1on bece.use of 11111 ted ~pe.ce and 
number of ce.set: e.vaileble. Vle ~1ncerely hope this 
will not d1scoure,ge e:xh1b1 tors a.nd we He.nt every 
memb_er to enter e.n exhibit 80 thet the peo~.)le of 
ot~aua will know. just how active our ,nerriberLJ are 
and how interesting our hobby is to ULJ. If you 
can not get a complete exhibit in perhapc one I suggestion to be me.de at this meeti11G will be of 
some intereLJt to you. \J!. \Ja:/i.' J.Ac_~ .• ~ i...;_1 1'.0 .uo 
·.i.1r . .i:::i .... -i r J:iJ.1.'J.' _•·01i ~t J; l.li- I jI'fI Q__ so let me knoiT e.s 

. soon B.LJ po8sible how 1'1lany exhibitLJ you e.re going 
to provide. J •. -, .. ..... 
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COI~'l GRADING: ~y John McCormick ) 

1:Iost Club members are familiar with coin •Graa.-• 
ing standards for Canadian coins 51but f'oreirrn coi 
collecting is becoming more popular and all Clubn 
members should become familiar with common col ~ 
grading standards that can be applied to forei. i1 
and Canadian coins alike. 0 

.rfumismatic Associations must ep_force ri<rid ' 
grading standards even though grading vari~s· 
greatly amons coin dealers. i.embers of our Club are 
not justified in trading or selling a coin to an
other collector at an inflated grade even if they 
were a vistim of over optimistic grading when the 
coin was obtained from some outside source. 

Coin grades for numistmatists should.not be 
related in any way to the price of coins or the 
scarcity,or rationalized because of different, 
better or worse minting methods. -~be only basic 
criterion for grading is the appearance of the 

, coin, even though the price of coins may be infl
uenced by scarcity,popularity,intrinsic val~e etc. 

A crudely minted coin may only deserve an EF .. 
grade even in mint condition and could never be 
graded as Proof. 

It is suggested that the foll-owing coin grad-
ing conventions be applied for atl sales,purch- ,, j 
ases 51and trades among City of Ottawa Coin Club 1 members and that they try to encourage others to 
abide by strict grading standards.These .standards 
are strict enou 0h 51 if applied seriously✓, to ensure 
our csrading will bring credit to our Club in any 
dealings weth fellow numistmatists throughout the 
world.Because others overgrade coins is no excuse 
for us to pass on mistakes without correcting the 
grade and gracefully accepting our losses. 

(The remaining two chapters of this very well 
written article will be published in succeeding ._ 
issues of this bulletin. Unfortunately This is. j 
has many i terns regardi11G the forthcoming 9,b.ow r 
be published now. I do hope you will...s-eriouslY 1 

aonsider John 9s suggestion and ·when his gradin~ 
guide is studied you uill agree that he has put 
much thought and effort into it. Editor) 
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MINT REPORT: 
'!PJ.. 00 1969 

1968 
50~ 1969 

1968 
25~ 1969 
10~ 1969 

1968 
5~ 1969 

1968 
1~ 1969 

1968 

Unc P/L 
• t>ets 1969 

1968 
Unc P/L 
lk>llar 1969 

1968 -, ~ 
t .. ~ -~ 
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Nov.1969 

1,005 
-50,000 -

6,084,000 
370,000 

2,170,000 
756,000 

35,184,000 

44,634,000 

11,132 

.S,806 

To late 
.• 3,857,055 

5,~1~,:-~-~-
• 27·,049 

• 82,872,200 
· 5,4.50,200 

6;,041,049 
• ·12,390,500 

2;·677 ,049 
• 201,247,200 

15,061,049 
• 392,943,.982 : ••• 

31·2, 296 
. 1,672 

20;,466 
16lt,485 

~ 444~~ --------------fili f·or 's Note a ·'; • 
1969 16f coi-na_produced 1n· the Canadian hint 

are far below any other recent year. Evidence 
of the reduced popularity of Canadian coins by 
collectors is confirmed beyond any doubt by 
the tremendous reduction in demal'lds for our 
Proof-Like sets and Dollars as compared to any 
recent year. JEHO 

----------~-----
TREASURER'S NOTICE: 

I am disappointed.that more members have 
not remitted their 1970 dues up till now. 

This obligation of our members is very 
well expressed in our constitution and if all 
members would submit their dues on the due 
date JANUARY 1,1970 our Club might be able 

l to operate on a sounder footing. Unless we 
J can increase our membership there will be a 

distinct possibility that our Club dues(the 
same as all other costs) will have to be 
increased in the near future. MAIL YOUR DUES 
TO ME IF YOU CAi\J NOT GET OUT TO ~iEETINGS. D.N. 
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NUMISMATIC TBB.MS,Contd: 
Restrike- A modern,or at least more recent, 
impression from the original die. 
Reverse- F.t'om the l.e.tin revertere,to turn over. 
Saltire- Two bars juxtaposed in the same manne 
as the St. Andrews Cross. •• • 
Salvator Ta.ler- A Swedish coin showing the 
fi~ure of Christ on the reverse. 
Schautaler- A variety of taler struck as comm
emorating some anniversary or as a memorial 
rather than for general circulation. 
Schutzentaler- A commemorative issue awarded by 
authorities to successful participants in shoot 
1ng conteats in Germany,Austria & Switzerland. 
Sede Vicente- A term used to define a temporary 
intermission of regne.l succession. 
Seignora~e- A certain deduction from all the 
bullioa which is coined,and which is used to 
defray:the expenses of refining etc . 

. Senatorial Coins- tloman coins issued by author
ity of the Senate.They always bear the letters 
s.c. {Senatus Consulto) 
Serrated- Coins having notched or teeth-like 

edges. 
Shin Plaster- A popular name for paper money of 
small denomination. 
Sou Tokens- A series of copper tokens issued 
about 1837 by the Bank of 1-iontreal.~~ently 
called Bouquet Sous for flor~i r~rse design. 
Spade Guinea- An English coin(gold) issued by 
George III from 1787 to 1799 and having a spade 
shaped coat of e.i:ms on the reverse. ✓-
Stella- Pattern ,ti4. go1d pieces· struck 111 the .... 
Philadelphia Plint in 1879 and 1880. 
Sycee- A general name for the Chinese boat or 
shoe shaped silver coins.The word in Chinese is 
hsissu meaning fine floss silk(fine silver) 
Token- A piece usually issued by a private fi r 
or individual for advertising or trade value. 
Temple Money- Ceremonial medals used in Chinese 

temples. 
Symbol Secondary device usuall in the field. 

(concluded in next) 
issue 
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CITY 01◄' OT•f.A-!A CO.L\J CLUB 
,t>. o. Box 6094, Ste ti on it J" • otte .. tra, O1.1t • 0lt-. _ _.. ____________________________ .., ____ ... _____ ..., .. .;._. ____ _ 

~~~~-: ________ :~~:~~-::~~--~--~~~~:~~~=--~~ 
~nus.ry 11eetin.?; deµort; 
S11des shouing officers and members uho attended 
the Sherry -"arty at .u0lrnes home uere viewed by 
36 members e.nd two guests. 'lhese slides along 
with SpinkLJ 1906 to 1916 bullet1nu were placed 

~· 1n the Club library. L1.brEi.r1an ·.1'oppin~ informed 
I 

~the meeting that many interesting articles con-
~:· tained in th~se bulletins should be of interest 
~ to all member LJ. 
' It was agreed thet suitably en3raved Centenniel 
i Convention medals would be presented to all ~eut 
; rresldents of the old Ce.pital City Coin Club and 

Ottawa. Coin Club. It we.s agreed that e.n .Annue.l 

001 De.nquet would be held in conjunction with the 
• Spring Coin Shou. .Jia.nne . .1.olrnes wi 11 accept all 

ijS reservations to this event and asked all members 
to phon~-her as soon au possible at 235 9357. 

e raul Sullivan in charge -of the ~ourse tables 
for the Show felt that e,11 te.bles would be te.ken 

y: 1n the nee.r future. jeff • .. olmes informed the 
memberu that entry forms for exhibits a.re ready. 

~ .uo~tion of bookLJ,h.ppollo medals and holders by 
0 th~ .t>res..i_dent re,1.sed so:ne funds for engre.vlng of 
~ medals ana a vote of thanks ~iven to him for the 
i1 done.tions. 
tl1 Art \.Traham disple.yed e. series of :rnede,lv thet 

belonsed to .·ir JJ. C.~ te a lor~ t1 "l.e director of 
' the Central Cane.de . .JJCh1 bi tlon. Some of these e.re 

50 years old and may be exh1b1 ted e.t the Spr1113 
r Coin Show. a motion· by w.senais that a.11 members 
i! not wee.ring their ident1f1ce.t1on pins e.t meeti11Gs 

be fined 5~ wan unenimously passed.It wes report
r11: d the.t uuy .L"'otter further injured his ankle End 

he.t 'J.
1
0"1 ..:>ee.tty had uorne gravel renJoved. 

58 lhe I.Joor .lrize uas non by 11:ro Dorothy .Slater. 
1~cw Menrbel!S_accepted 1nto the Club ~ere ~~stcr 
r".: .ua..r:r-is and ;::i:-a--.. -tu.:th._~ · .J •..u. .•.. 
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.EDITOR'S .PAG.±!;1 

In 1968 every ~ember of the City of ot te:we. Coln c 
Club :was .e, member of the C . .l~ • .h. --whether-. th1-s 1s ~ 
the cese todey iLJ e, matter of .. conjecture. Regard .. 
lesE.:: of thl s, ee,ch C ... u~ membex t::1ould take -per so. 
interest in the operation end progress of this 
ne.t1ona.l or~anize.tion. • • t 

.t'ostage rates increase of 400;v cree.te"d many 
financial problems ln the production and d1str1- t 
but1on of the journe.l. Increase in advertising 1 re.tes LJhould,in any private enterprise,compen
se,te for increase production ·e.nd distribution 1

1 

costs. rJ.Oweverl'due to the small circulation e,nd. . 
lim1ted·results fro~ advertising in this type of ' 
~ed1a,the advertising pleced in this type of 
pub11cet1on 1s considered by many to be a dona.tic 
prime.rly to ensure 1 t •s continued existence. •!bis 
is why e. sl3nlflcant 1ncree.se 111. e.dvertlsing 
rates may not necessarily increase the revenue of 

• the j·ournal .. 
~be h~e and cry that accompanied the increas 

_ir1 dues two yes.rs e.(so would dissuade officers 
from suggesting a further increase ln dues to \ 
off set increased postage expenditures. .c.:.ow, then 
can the C.~.A. beco~e financially stable.??? 

lJhen comps.ring the benef 1 ts derived from· the 
A .• -. .h., considera.tion should be g1 ven to the vast 
potentie.l e.vaile.ble to the ALA. Gre.nted their 
e.1111.ue,l dues e.re almost twice that of the CJ.~ but 
serviceG provided by full time staff in their ow 
building ls more ths.n doubled. It must be kept in 
mind the.t outside of one or two employees expenu 
of the .L'Je.tione.l 11.ssociation e,re me.inly service 
Char~es. . 

in 1969 the editors honorarium was ;:>1,375, 
and ex.t:>e:nses .1154. 48 for pa.rt time work. tP402. 24 
we.D peid in advertising commission and the adv
ertising manager 0 s expenses were ,.,121. 70. ·11his 
is one of the reasons why the increase in po8ta 
rates h~lped to shon a deficit of .~8,59).31 for 
producing the J·ourna.l in the year ending april 
1,1969. is it about time a full time staff of 
1!13.11ager-or3e11lzer etc was employed. ??? jJ:~-iO 
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ANNUAL COIN SHOW: 

Every member should ask themselves -"HOW 
CAtJ I PAtlTICIPATE AND lAKE IiY SHOW A SUCCESS?" 
Will each of you seriously consider these few 

.ti1nts and take whatever action you feel will 
9lelp make it a success~ 

BOU.tlSE - Do you know a dealer that should 
take a table at the SHOW. A ·note from you may 
help him make up his mind before it is too late. 
Is there a particular coin you have not been able 
to locate'; Why not make sure you try to locateit 
at one of the Bourse Dealers table at the SiiOl-1? 

E.Xii.IBITS - Trophy and prizes are proof that 
you are a serious collector and interested in the 
hobby. Why not make the time to prepare an exhibit 
which will test your ability and perhaps win one 
of the prizes. If this is too much effort.for you 
why not submit one item for the General Club case 
which will prove to all viewers that the Club is 
really interested in i-Jumismatics ? Regardless of 
whether or not you exhibit i·rhy not help the 
Chairman Jeff Homes set up spaces or other Club 
members who will be setting up their exhibits. • 

Security - Although we will hire protection 
services members can assist them by wearing their 
identif1cat1-on badges. Can you make an effort to 
attend most sessions and wear your_ bad~e.You must 
be prepared to answer questions at the SHOW. 
AUCTION - This is our first attempt at a i·ail and 
floor auction and it will be successful 1.f each 
member helps. You can offer Peter help and maybe 
give him a list of collectors who would be inter
ested in bidding on items either by mail or in 
person. Bid on every item you can use-you may be 
able to fill holes or improve your collection. 
1341-JQUET - This is something other Clubs have been 
holding every year but we have neglected this way 
of meeting fellow members and their friends at a 

• C~lub social event. Help Dianne make this a· i:,rreat 
• 1n1 t1al success- RESE.rlV~ iiOW -YOU lfILL NOT .clE 

SO.rl.clY.~ABOVE ALL each members abilty to advertise 
the show must be fully used. All your friends are 
welcome. Why not make sure they see our COil'J ShOW 
on i-lAY ~th & 10th at the CHATEAU LAUB.IE.tl ... JERO 



Mi:NT REPORT. Dec. 1 9 69 
~1.00 1969 6,000 

1968 
.50t 1969 12,000 
. 1968 
.25t 1969 6,1289000 

1968 
.lot 1969 4,060~000 

1968 
.05t 1969 2,676,900 

1968 
.01~ 1969 359256,000 

1968 
48,1J8,000 
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UNC P/L SETS 1969 10,261 
1968 

UNC P/L -.Pl. 00 1969 5 51312 
• 1968 

Total 1969· 
J,863,055 

1J6,J87 
5,916,200 

27,049 
99,900, 20·0 
• 325,049 
10,750,200 
"65,661,049 

·18,984,500 
• 2,677,049 

314,665,200 
15,061,042 

537,966,987 

322,557 
1,672 

208,778 
164,48.5 

Frli tors Note; _..,,.,,. 
As mentioned in last month '8 oulle.t-1-n ·there 

is some justification for not seeinT~ any 1969 
_dimes. 'Ihere are about 50,000,000 d1nes put .,, 
out. by the Hint in any one year date. In 1969 
there were only 10~750t200 with that date' 
issued·. As the desi.:;n i~ somewhat different from 
the previous issues of the ship design it appears 
that this 1969 issue of dimes wilt be popular, 
It should be noted that uhen comparing them to 
the 1968 issue the ship is smaller and the date 
has more rounded fi~ures. - - - - - - - - -
Iientionin~ more rounded fi~ures recalls t}1is
'I\,ro coins dealers met at a Coin Show. 
One asked the other "1iowQs business 0

; 

The other replied, 0 Our busiriess is like a....,we'l 
rounded fiGure- uhen 1 t 9 s ~ood ;-it _~.s ...beautiful 
and when .. .itvs bad itvs bettertt. 

NEXT MEETING -CHATEAU LAURIER-MONDAY-February 21, 
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COIN GRADING by John iicCormick\ (cnt 9d) 

PROOF (PR) or Fleur De Coin (FDCJ 

Coins specially struck in beautiful finish & 
with absolutely no :Flaws or ::damages.Older 
coins may be naturally tarnished or toned . 

:Flaws are imperfections unintentionally 
introduced during the minting process,such 
as,die cracks,rotated planchets,mules, and 
Qlipped planchets,etc. 
--Iamages include any accidental or intent-
ional damage occuring after the minting is 
completed,such as bag marks,circulation 
scratches,finger mar.R:s,stains,wear, and 
corrosion except for natural toning,etc. 

PROOFLIKE (PL) 
Specially struck coins not quite up to PROOF 
or FDC minting standards according to recog
nized numismatic authorities(regardless or the 
mint claims),but also with no flaws or dama~es. 
UNCIRCUIATED (Ui'JC) 

Coins that have never been in circulation and 
with no noticeable damage other than very 
slight mint bag marks in the field or non
critical areas of the design. Coins that have 
never been in circulation but have critical 
bag marks or other damage must be downgraded. 
EXTREI:ELY FINE (EF) 
Beautiful coins that are considered by the 
most discerning of collectors to be worthy of 
competitive displays. The coins may show some 
evidence of the very slightest of wea,r on the 
very his-hest points and often will have much 
of the original mint lustre remaining. Coins 
that have never been in circulation but have 
critical bag marks,fi11Ber marks,or other . 
minor damage are included in this grade. 
V£Jrl.Y FI1'JE(VF) 
Very desireable coins that have seen little 
circulation.Design features are sharp but may 
show some wear and circulation scratches or 
other damage.This is the highest grade that 
can be assigned tocoins that have been - -

. . l'age 6 
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COIN GRADING (cont from page 5) 
VERY FINE (VF) cont 9d. 
-seriously dam~ed,such as,holed,bent,dented, 
clipped,stained or polished. '.Ihe tYPe of damage 
should be always stated ui th the grade to -;,;hich. 
the coin was downgraded. ' 
FINE (r,) 
~.sireable coins that are obviously worn. All 
major design features are present although ·the 
:finer details may be blurred due to normal wear. 
Ariy seriouLJ dama[5e should be mentioned. 
VERY GOOD {VG) 
Coins show considerable wear and circulation 
scratches but allinLJcriptions and major des1sn 
:features are easily visible. Except for rare coin 
this ~rade lTill seldom be seen in a competitive 
display but the coins may be considered when 

·_starting a collection. This e:,rrade would be found 
in pocket change. 
GOOD (G) 

Coins.in this grade a.re badly norn or damaged but 
the date and other important inscriptions are 
dlscernable.'I'hese coins would only be kept as 
fillers in a collection until a better specimen 
becomes available. 

PRICING GUIDE . .lL . .: __ .., ___ _ 
Rare coins a.re individually priced but common 
coin~ would normally be priced according to the 
followin~ approximate relative values, 
FINE (F) ...... Catalogue value 
VERY FINE (VF) ... 1; X Cat. Value of {F) 
Ex:tremeiy Fine (EF) 2- X Cat. Value of (F) 
UNCI.HCULATED (UiilC) . 4 X Cat. Value of (F) 
PROOFLIKE {PL) ... 6 X Cat.Value of (F) 
PROOF (PR) ..... 8 X Cat.Value of (F) 
Notes (1) Collectors will normally not pay more 

than face value plus a small percenta. r 
markup for dealer profit' and expenses 
for coins ~raded VG or G, and will 
normally obtain these coins from o1rc
~lat1on or trade with other collectors. 

. . . Page 7 ,... 
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COIN GBADING(cont.from page 6) 
Note: (2 )so.me collectors will invest money in 

coins they ~o not need for their oim 
collection Just to have them available 

I for trading with other collectoro a.ta 
later date.Collectors would not expect 
to pay much more than dealer buyine 
prices for investment coins and thifl is 
much less than the catalogue values. 

(3 )Additio11a1 qual1fy1~ grades such as BU, 
AU,A~,_._F~?ETC. ,used by some North Amer
can dealers a:t..~. :1ot universally kriot·m-by 
numismatists and-sho~ld not be required 
if the grading crieeria are strictly 
followed. 

(4)When damages are quoted wft:q, a ~rade it 
should mean the grade is the lowered 
grade to compensate for the damage,not 
that the coin would be that g'rade except 
for the damag~. by John i.c Cormi ck. JO 

- - - - - - - - - - -Mi tors iiote: 
1 John should be commended for putting so much 
time and effort into expressing his views on 
this ever controversial subject of coin grading. 
The pricing guide is generally the formula that 
is used by most pricing cat~logl\eS except that . 
in some cases where most coi11s of a particular 
issue are in Ui\jC condition the foi'mula may vary. 
I am sure John would like tq hear your opinions 
011 his"view~ about coin grad,ng. 'perhaps a t£Ood 
round table de.'.Qate on this some time will con
vince members o"t th~ City Of Ottawa ·c(?in Club 
should follow this fairly uncomplicat~d table. 
It should be pointed out however that dur~i11,3 the 
pe.st few years sev-cral large coJ.n dealers 4.n 
the United States Canada and overseas are Us.ing 
the decimal method along with the f£~•a.de. Some 

luction sales cataloi3ues are also adopting tpe 
ecimal designation alone and others ~long w\th .. 

the Grade initials. ln any event sureJ.:){ there: ... are 
other members that are capable of submitt~nts 

t'articles to this bulletin. DO I'.L' 11JOW. JE.dO ... 
, I i ~ 
&,' 

I 
I 
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NUI:iISMATIC TERHS,(conclus1on) 
Temple Eoney- Ceremonial medals used in Chines·e 

. temples. 
Token- A piece usually struck in cheap metal in 
imitation of current coin of the time and coun 
and issued by a private individual ox firm. 
Tooled- Sa.id of a coin whose devices or letter
ing is brought into.higher relief by additional 

engraving. 
Touch Piece- A coin,amulet or token believed to 

have curative powers~ 
Trade Dollar- Dollex siz~ silver coins issued to 
stimulate commerce between countries. Notable are 
those of A.ustr1a,England,Japan & United States. 
Turban Head- Term applied to U.S.Coins bearing a 
head wearing a turban inscribed LIBEtlTY. 
Uniface- Coin or other piece having a design on 
one side onlyw-or with.reverse blank. 

p Vis-a-vis- neads or busts shown on coins,medals 
or token face to face. 
Washington Cent- Token issued in 178) which bear 

1 for the first time on U.S. coins the word CENT. 
Wildcat i~ney- A popular term in the early 19th 

1 century for notes issued by Banks with 11 ttle or 1
1 --.. no res_ponsi bill ty. 

Wire Fage- ,iia.ving a sharp rim around the perim- I! 
eter of a coin. It is caused by excessive press-; 
ure in minting. • 
Woods Coinage- A copper coinage of 1722-1724 
issued in England under patent for use in Ire
land.Being rejected there,these coins were then 
sent to many other :Ori tish Colonies._. 
Wreath Cent- Popular name for ·the second type 
of U.S. copper cent issued in 1793. lt was the 
successor to the Chain cent. 
Fditors rlotei The material for this series of 
articles were selected from the A.ii.A. "Intro
duction to Numismatics". The bboklet is issued 
to all members joining the A.N.A. If any Club 
member wishes to join the A. 1~ .A. there are many 1 

Club members who belong to the ANA who would be 1 

glad to act as your sponsor. The above boo~let ~ 
and other information is needed by all. J~RO • 
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---------------------~-----------------~-------ebruary Heeting Report: 

44 members and two guests attended and badses 
were worn by most members.Hee Dagenais was named 
as Sergeant-at-Arms and Tyler. He collected some 
fines and ma.de certain all members and guests had 
signed the register. It was a.greed that the fines 
would be assigned to the engraving fund. 
The coin show report showed that 16 bourse tables 
were assigned,auction material deadline was being 
extended to iarch Sth 1,.and exhibit report could 

~ not be given as Jeff nolmes had the chicken pox. 
Diane Holmes reported that many members and their 
guests had indicated they would attend the Coin 

,· Show Banquet. It was suggested that Canadian 
Decimals be a separate class and that U.S. coins 

_ be included in World Coins class. Tom iluir told 
.- the meeting he would give comparative costs for-
~ security officers at the show to the next meeting 
:~. of the Coin Show Com.mi ttee. 

Bryan Topping reported that he was preparing a 
· 11st of books and periodicals that are available 

in the Club Library. he pointed out that all 
donations to the Libre.ry would be welcome. 

,: P~ter Degraaf reported that he ran across Fred 
;· Dixon,a former Treasurer of the Club in Freeport 
r. Bahamas. He indicated his health was improvins and 

that th~ southern holiday was helping him to get 
,' over his illness. l~s Dorothy Slater gave a very 

interestins display and talk on a hollowed out 
1665 German coin with small paintings inside that 

~ were of great interest to the members. Dr Pace had 
~a nice copy of a blacksmith token which he passed 
i,,~ound~along with an old book on these very inter
~fsting to~e.us. i~s Cote,a. visitor drew the Door 
~ n-ize,which was --w-011 by J.H.l?inhey. another large 
~ auction wo.s conducted by Dick 1-JaL>h and very good 
pricco obtained. JK 

'/ 
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EDITORQS P!iGEi ~ 

J 
The smell that was attached to the diutrib~• ?& 

ution of the 1967 Ce~tennial coins was recent,; d 
revived in the case of a -trial which accused i~ ~ 
·r-ormer i-iint employee 9 .d, U • Davidson~ of. conf er!'i. ~.f\ r 

benefits on a f el~ow former employee of the iint 
The order form which I and many ?_~her collectors~ 
filled out and sl\tbmi tt_ed to the 1·..1.nt liilli ted ou-;-, t .. 

purchases to 5 sets but here was a flagrant adru-~ 
ission that orders of 100 or more sets were fill~ 
ed and delivered within weeks to one R. Hoffman (r. 
while ordinary orders uai ted as long as 8 month~pr 
for deli very. It was not clearl~r estab:i.ished whc: 
authmrized shipments of over 5 sets to be made h 
or who authorized orders to be dealt with out of w 

turn but it was stated that ,.,810 9 000. worth of so 
orders for Hoffman were assigned to him in this : 
manner. At a preliminary hearing it was found 
there was insufficient. evidence to brin 0 him to j

1 

trial. A form~r employee,i·.irs tluddick 9 who admitt,:r 
making about ,1>20,000.on this operation had beenwi; 

• ~ound guilty of accepting bribes,had been finedhui 
~59 000.in I~y 1969. She claimed ahe received a~ 
il, 000. bill as a Christmas present from lioffm~pl 
but this was denied by both iioffman and U:3.vids sot 
f1rr-Davidson wan convicted and is awaiting sent ·t1 

The unfortunate part of this whole mess is v 
lack of checks and counterchecka--"tbat were miss (8.! 

in ·day to day operations at- the Eint. It is ve •ac 
hard to conceive ✓ wey the internal audit of ord ~; 
against bank deposits did not reveal that roug es 
~610,000. worth of cheques had not been deposit f 

as they came in each month from Hoffman. If ~~~1 
private business could not have a better month1 co1 
accounting of receipts, 1 t would deservedly be q~( 

of business in no time if a manipulator was in Qel 

position to w1 thold cheques. In the change ovelon 
operating as a Crown Corporation colleGtor~ al'.'' :01 

the fublic should be assured that those entr t! c, 
With the accounting of iiint receipts and disb i,~ 

mentn-Wi.l.l be able to prevent such a mess from; t 
happening in the future. JERO 
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MY RESEARCH ASSIGNMENT, 

• I have just passed a traumatic eve~ing--thanks to 
Paul Sulliv~n. Our Pr€sident asked me to get pim 
the names of all the former Presidents of the 
Ottawa Coin Club and the Capital City Coin 
Club. ne sugges-ted I could get most. of the inf
rma ti on f'roin CNA Bulletins and Journals in our 

basem~ntTJanother)peualty for bei?J,g married to 
the CNA .u.i.brarian .. Still it sounded like an int-
eresting job,hardly a task to reduce a grow11 man 
to tears ... until I got to Vol 2 of the nulletin 
(Earch-1950) Included was an article by SSC (no 
priza awarded for guessing who the writer is)as 

~ he comments on the auction prices at the Frank J. 
f Katen sale "in many cases,the highest_priqes at 
it which some Canadian Coins and Tokens have ever 

sold at a public or mail bid auction". Well,it 
was bad enough coming across an Un9 Ctty_Bank 
token for ~J.00 and an ·XF ·Lesslie halfpenny for 
~2o65 but when I saw a 1921 5t silver,VG; for 

( ~J8.00 and thought of the one hole in my 5 cent 
\ silver collection I can never fill,I began to 
irl wish Paul Sullivan would do his own President 
' hunting. 
• As SSC said in the article "If you want to com-
{ plete your sets, you had better get your spec1mens 
f soon". If only I had belonged to the CNA. in 1950. 

It didn't get any better. I.n the April is.~~e., there 
was news of a Hudson Bay Co set of Beaver tokens 
(4 of them in VF-Unc) for ~17.50~· An. Unc 1"921 50t 

was auctioned off for .;200. in 19·51 and an1889 
dime in Unc went for ,w67. An Uno 1921 5t silver 
as estimated to be worth J8o. and at that point 
I decided to see if there was any ·sherry left 
from our Christmas party. (Fd note-Whet-there was 
some left to drown his broken heart????) 
When I had enough courage to resume ~yt~sk,I was 

l determined to ignore coin prices and concentrate 1 on Ottawa Coin Club Presidents. However, I did 
iltPOtice some interesting numismatic and near-num
asmatic facts ---the story that one GRLP took a 
1 ~10, _gold piece his favorite aunt gave hime on 
1 his wedding day and gave it immediately and very 

impetuously to the minister who tied the knot .. 
Continued on page 4 
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Izy-Research (contd) . 
( I wonder where that p~1.ece i_s today). men there 
was the speech by Dr. 1~ye ~mb, who t?ld of a boy 
throwing dies for the n. C. .~10. gold piece into t· 
river(skin-diving anyone?),and the discovery of 
the 1936-25~ dot by a pioneer collector in the er 
James A.Hector. In fact,there was enough material 
for a number of short articles in our bullet1n(1f 
the editor is interested-rill IS) and I am sure th1: 
was a Sullivan plot to make me pull my weight and 
write something for our bulletin. (&l.note-It was 
and maybe he will get working on others). 
The final prick ~o my conscience came when I came 
across a report from the London chapter in 1965. 
Their meeting was spent discussing an article in 
the Financial ?ost,elititled"Fancy Prices of Coins 
Stamps and :i:3ooks Can Dupe You;,. The name of the 
writer was a seer named -Jeffrey Holmes. Nuff uaid 

.I'll try to get a copy cf this illuminating prose 
and if it looks good,I wil~ offer it to your busy 
editor and if not I'll hide it under a bushel of/ 
unanswered critics letters.Writers like doctors 
are allowed to bury thei:c mistakes. (coin collect~ 
sometimes overgrade them). J~. 

- - - - - - ~ - - -
EXHIBIT REGULATIONS (contd): 
JUDGING,Judging will be done by a panel of 3 or 

4 judges. ibe decision presented by_th~ Chair 
man of the panel will be final.· 
Up to JO points can be allowed for informatio 
presented with the exhibit and up to 10 point 
each for- ~eatness;eye appeal;Originality; 
Condition of material;tlarity;Completeness; 
and Special allowance. 

LIABILITY: The Sity of Ottawa Coin Club,its offi 
and members are not responsible for loss and! 
damage to exhibits or other property;neither 
the Chateau la.urier.There will be security P~ 
ided during the Show but there is no genera] 
insurance and each exhibitor is responsible fc 
insuring his material if he wants insurance, Jl 
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STOP PRESS NEWS: 

At the request of the Exhibit Chairman,some 
effort was applied to find persons genuinely 
interested in helping the City of Ottawa Coin 

~fub promote interest in NNMISiIATICS. I got in 
~ouch with those who were consideTed to be an 

asset to the hobby and were supporters of the Club. 
J.Douglas Ferguson,the Honorary President of the 
C.N.A. expressed his delight at being asked to 
donate a Trophy to be awarded annualy for the 
Token category. 
l•ajor Sheldon S.Carroll,C.N.A.President 1950-53, 
now curator of the Bank of Canada collection was 
happy to donate a Plaque for annual competition 
in the World Coins category. 
i-orman W. Williams, First Vice-President of the CNA 
and a recognized collector of paper currency was 
pleased to donate a trophy for annual competition 
in the Paper Loney category. 
One of our younger dealers who is fast gaining 
recognition offered a nice trophy for annual 
competition for the Canadian Decimal category. 
Thank you Tom Grossman. 
Andy Winn the dean of dealers in Ottawa and known 
to most collectors in Canada offered to donate a 
plaque for the General category. 
Peter Degraaf well known as a dealer and now in 
the process of gaining a reputation as an auction
eer offered a plaque annualy for the category we 
have classed as Topical. 
Needing an award for the Junior category I was 
persuaded because of my interest in junior coll
ectors to donate a plaque for annual competition 
for the Junior category. 
'lliank you Jeff Holmes for asking me to do this as 
it provided me with a means of comfirming my own 
support of fellow collectors I respect. I must 
point ou:b however,that one prominent collector, 

tknown internationally has not even acknowledged 
my invitation to consider donation of a trophy. 
I still think the odds prove to b~ in favour of 
most renowned 1fumistmatists c I hope these kind 
donatior.s will inspire more entries. JERO 
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NOSTALGIA a 

Browsing through records of _the past often 
bri~s back fond memories but more often niakes 
the reader of history thankful-~hat they live in 
an advanced society. This is not the c~se when' 
looking e.t what happened in numismatics in year 
forever gone as compared with to·de..y. 
Year·s a~o· 8 Ol·mers of the King of Canadian coinc, 
the 1921-50st s1lvei; were listed,along_ wi th··thos; 
uho ·01in.ed· the 1889-lOst (19) and the 51 owners of 
the 1921-5st s1lv·er. Of interest to the writer 
was a listing of37 owners of the- ncarce 1946 
liewfoundland 5st. As I hav-e o~J.e in my collection 
it intrigues me a~ t-0 which of these owners coin: 
finally came---t' .. .1to my collection. I bought mine 
in a small town in rlew York State some 10 years 
ago bu~ ft· c·ost me much more than the prices as 
sholm in 1951. 'Ihey were valued at that time at 
Vi-~20. 00 and Unc- .~JO. 00. 
iinds made in those years were commonplace but 
similar finds today would be front page head
lines in every ·numismatic periodical. Just put 
~ourself in the position· of a collector in the 
city of Buf:falo that was casually mentioned as 
the finder of the following coins; 1921 -10~, 
25st and PIFTY GENT in a small auction. The note 
attached to them 1i1dicated they were bought in 
mint condition in 1922 but ·that t})e i-unt ··was not 
apparently .-passj,ns-out-any more 5ft at· that time. 
A footnote by G . .d.L.,P .111 the ~rtlcle c•tates"Th~ 
major portion of the strikingl206,J98Jof the50~ 
coins remained in the i•:iint until 1925, when they 
were remelted.nit is assumed that the 5st silver 
coins had been remelted before September,1922. 
How interesting to read that those who owned 
elusive coins in those days were recorded for 
posterity. How inspiring to read that ser,J..011s 
collectors took the time and effort to cfo the 
seriouD research into the what is now history 
Canada 9 s coinage. Can we ever thank them. I sa.1 
it is not possible as they were repaid ;t.o--their 
satisfaction in the knowledge they obtttined ~Y 
carrying out their fascinating objectives. Jrl 
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(' ';j r SH1 T 1, \ HIRJ'I' H~GFL!-.. TI on~~ ----· - ....... ----- --~----
.P ... "'.r ➔·.: c .... -,al :.. C'l. ••. .l1.' . ~ ri C ted t O ....'.!t'LlbC!' .. f; l .... good ~ 

.:;t~t.~i;,,~ i11 the City of Ot~aw ... ~ Coin Club 9 '· 

,-;J~l e~ t; f o!' entries i .. 1 t!l'3 J : . ..Ti IO.n CLA3S . 

• CA'!'.E,'.';-f'1~I~S c a)~ C.1-...JADTA1'J DlCii-JiLS, 
b). WOrtLD COI1~S (ir:cluding U.S.) 
~), TCAZNSi i.iEDALS & i1EDALLIONS, 
d). PP.P 1:,1~ iiONEY, 
e i • u7.hIT0R EX.rlIBITS. 
f ' m •·uTC"I ) u l l •- _ 1.1 . .Jo 

g) o GErJE.dAL( T.aose not eligi l>lo f Qr 
e.n; .. of above classes J • 

APPLICATIO~Sa To be G~b~itted by April 15th to 
Jeff Holmes Exhibit Chairman. 

OWi{~.dSHIP s All i terns :. .. 1 exhibit must b~ the 
property of the exhibitor. 

PRIZES2 A trophy will be awarded annually for 
each category. Shields go to the winner 
and runner-up in each category. 
The Norval Parker i·Temorial Trophy is 
awarded to "Best of Show" and a trophy 
presented to the winner. 

DISPLAYS: All exhibits must be registered prior 
to April 15th. The exhibitor is resp
onsible for setting up his ·exhibit· in 
the exhibit area between 7,30 and 10 am 
on Saturday,Ea.y 9th and removing it by 
7 pm on SUnday i-ay 10th. Security will 
be provided during that period.iaximum 
space allowed per exhibit will be the 
equivalent of J standard cases(approx. 
18" x JO" per case).Competitors,however . 

•• may enter exhibits in several categories, 
It is preferable to have all material 
inside the cases but material may be 
shown outside if necessary. 
Cases may not be more than 6" deep end 
no personal identilication of exhibits 
is allowed. 

Judges : Will b_e appointed by the Chairman 
Reat of- RuleD - tu:-:1 l t~c~-= to P-4 
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MI 1'iT REP ORT s 
Issues for circulation 
.,,1.00 

.sost 

.2sst 

.10~ 

.05~ 

.01st 

Uncirculated Coin ~ets 
Unc1rculated Dollars 

January 1970 
nil 
nil 

2,212,000 
2,450,000 

78,000 
26,094,000 

3,686 
2,342 

;e 
01 
no· 
thl 

Fn.1 tors note J do! 
i~ter 1nspecti on of the 1970 : an1 toba commemor- J,J 
e.t1 ve Dollars 1 t 1s qu1 te evident that great ;e; 
care ha.c been taken 111 _produclnP those dollaro ~ 
that are placed 111 the -Special nolder. ·mey ce.n ;,( 
be clacsed e.LJ proof-like and are much --tru.perior ~ 
to the uncirculated dollars of 1968,1969 and l071ret 
placed in the plat;tic setc. I uould advise m.embe:1~c 
to place orders for theLJe as they a.re onlJr 112.00· 
ee.ch and a 0 ood value for a ~ood coin. to - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
Presidents Ottawa Coin Club rec 
1948-49-G.rl.L.~otter 1957~ u.S.Herr 2 
1950- Capt. s.s.Carroll °1958- W .c .Ellis ]er 
19 51- . .i SS Le G. W1 lson t 9 59- tlev. A. Cll.SS.d:L1.fuivhe 
1952- ~ercy 1i.Be11.3ough t960- R. Whl tehead sec 
1953- lXS W .H. Ucrleely "1961- G/C H.R.Stewart.~ 
1954- L.J.P.Brunet 196"2- G.E.J,J.oyd liat 
.1955- L. V.Thornton °1963- J.E.r·IcPhee d 

-Erik Pihl 1964- A .1.i .. aeade ··ou 
1956- J .K.Curtin 1965-67- G.H.L.Potter?au 
CAPITAL CITY COIN CLUB Pre,·ident,, :l 
1962-63- R.H.mdtehead t~o~-6)- R.lfa#b 
196J-64- E.Grandmaison 1965-66- J. Shkwaa'ek -~~ 

1967-68 - J.E.rloberts ~ 
t11 

On Dec .11, 1967 these two Clubs wer~ ·.1ni ted ~ 

into one CEub to be known as the City of Ott n 
COIN CLUB. 'l'he first Presiddnt was J. E . .aobe~s, c:• 
1 st Vice-President, D. r'owler; 2nd Vi ce-Presfaent,. } 
H. Clements; Secretary-ii. J.i:1 J,1 er; Treaa~.c-F. Dixon : 
Directors--T. Beatty & J. McPhee J Mi tor-E .. Fcrrest •• :: 

◄ 



ii O N T H L Y B U L L E T I N 

, CITY OF OTTAWA COIN CLUB • 

/;~~i;~:J~~:~~---~~;;~;i:;;~~-------~~~i~~;:_ 
---~-----~-------~---------------------------

M:trch i·Iecting Report: 
J8 members and 4 &ruests attended this interesting 
meeting. Of pE.rticulc.r interest was the report 
by Je,ck J.-ioberts co11cerni11~ trophies obte,lncd from 
noted collectors for each category of exhibit in 
the Club's Spring Coin Shou. T'ac f ollouing have 
donated trophies; 

\ J . .Dougle.s Ferguson, !ion. Pres. Ci:A - Tokens cle.ss 
r,ajor S.S.Carroll,Past .t?res.C1'!A -\·/orld Coins 
l\forman l/i Ilic.ms, tst Vi ce-Prcs. C1w..-Pe.per Currency 

m T. Grossmen, ottaw!'. De2lcr-Ce.nc-.di211 DccimE'.ls 
r Andy Wi1u1-, ottaua Dee.ler-G~ncrQ.l Category 
loa Peter De[£rc.af, iructloncer-.uealer-~plcc.l Cate[£ory 
tb£ Je.ck .doberts, .2ast Pres. COCC - Junior Ce.. tegory 
.~ In addition he reported that .:rs .t?c.rker uishcd 

to set up a fund which would ensure th£l.t the 
'wi1u1er of the Best of Show ~ui:rd uould each ycc::r -
receive a miniature trophy. 
Dianne Holmes reported thct bctuecn 40 and 50 
persons uould be attending the Coin Shon ~nquct 

A where prizes would be e.wnrd0d ench Hinner end 

/

second prize winner. It uas reported suitable_ 
11' ple.ques he.d been purchased for these aue.rds. .Lt 

was decided that all former Prc:sidents of the 
old Otte..tra Coin Club £1.nd Ca.pi tal City Coin Club 
would be presented t-ri th ncde.ls sui te.bly en£5reved. 
Paul Sullivan reported thC'.t all boursc teblcs e.re 
sold; Jeff r.iolmes needed more e:x:hibi ts; ?eter 
Degraaf hoped to have Auction ce.telo~ues me.iled 
by April 15th; and 1.'om ... iuir reprted the.t protec
tive services will be provided from 7,JO D..m on 
April 9th to 6. JO pm 9 i-q,ril 10th. Gre.ham Bryson an the door prize and spirited bidding wa~ shoun 

. -er many interesting items in the Auction -which 
~• 11.r.:1 eanducted by Dick .1 ·ash, i.JEXT i;EETI1~G WILL B~ 
'( !-IEjJD iiON'Db.Y9 AP1.iIL 27th. i,ear your identific9.tion 
:· oadges or be fined by nee Dagenais. J .i~. ,, 
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i·IAUNDY THUdSDAY: , 
An unusual numismatic tersentenary uas celebrated'. 
last month-the 300th anni verse~y of the de.ting of· 
Haundy ~ioney. It was Charles I1. who was the fa.ther 1 

of modern Eaundy i-ioney (as well as a lot of othe 
1 

things besides).Defore his reign,the monarchs M 
simply used silver pennies but Che.rles,when the 1 
monarchy was restored in 1660, issued 4 penny coins, 
(groat), Jpenriy, 2penny and 1 penny pieces. They wer~1 
undated however until 1670. 1 

J.he 'iaundy ceremony dE_tted be.ck over 1,000 ye2.rs 1 
before his reign. St Augustine, converting :Jri tons It 
to Christianity, introduced 1ie.undy customs. Early 
festivals included ~ifts of clothin.~,food and . 
drink, as well e.s money. 'ihere was also the trad- ( 
i tional washin.3 of the feet of the poor. Some Non- ( 
e.rchs took this latter part seriously. Queen Hary l 
in 1557 at the age of 42 celebrated her birthday E 

by working her way down the churchJon her knees, : 
·uashing the feet of the poor. Hhen she reach.ed thE l 
42nd woman, she took off her costly ~oun ai:td i:5ave ., \ 
1 t to that wome.n. Imagine the rush to. be the 43rd . \ 
·woman in the next yee.r)i-ery I q.ied in 1558. . J 1 
Charles II stopped the issue 6f clothin~ to the 
poor women(there was so much noise as the wor.ien. c 
compared ~oln.1.s that it interfeered ni th the I•e.uhdJc, 
service). The un4e.ted Charles II He.und.y coins 11erq 
.DB.mmered e.nd ce.rri ed e. shield design· on the rever: s 
The dated coins were milled e.nd simpler in. design c 
One "C'l for the ld,two~'c•sa 'for the 2d and so on. 
James II,used iioman hu..merals but William en l1U'Y, , 
in 1688, introduced Ar~.bic numerals and the reverst e 
design has changed little since then. • • T 

31.ize.beth II sta:bted the practice of holding Naunoi 
ceremonies in different churches end deelers foll· 
oued them eround. Public indignation now keeps the 
dee.lers in the be.ckground but most Ue.undy Eoney 
goes on the IIlE'.rket quickly. The .doyal Nint strike-. 

-..e. few extra sets each year for direct distributiW 
but totel minta~e is about 1,000 sets e2c~ar. 
1be Queen ~ives out a set in a case e,nd,a set of 
silver pennies equal to her a13e in a leather purse 

cont~d on Page 7 
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~ EDITOR 11S PAGE: 
! Ye editors licence to comment on unfortunate and 
! well reported events at the rloyal Canadian 1ant 
':•1~ questioned privately at the last meeting. If 
, nstructive criticism cannot be aired through 
~ etters to the editor they would be better left 
/ unsaid. Honest reporting, unbiased and giving all 
~ aspects of any current event should be welcome, 
,, no matter what medium is used. i·ealy-mouthed or 

biased reporting has caused too many conflicts 
~ , and distrust of the printed word - more so since 
\ other medi~ such as radio and television facil-
, 1 ties are more prone to call a spade a spe..de. 

That being said,I am seriously concerned uith the 
,. C1-JA Journal "s request for an editor. fhls means 

of commenting on events germaine to numismatics 
in Canada is of utmost importance to our i>ranch 

• and all other Branches affiliated ·to the CN.ti. 
I sincerely hope that if any of our members uho 
have some experience,time and ability to edit 

~ this 1iational magazine make their interest to be 
►• known to the Club and the Club support their 

application. An editor of such an important 
numismatic periodice.l ~ust have the f,upport and 
co-operation of the member Clubs to properly 
carry out the editorial function. 
In one particule.r issue last year I ge_ve the i.int 
severe criticism concerning the product tbey were 
dispensing to collectors. The 1968 e..nd 1969 P/L 

I sets issued by the I~nt did nothing to encourage 
collectin££ of Canadian coins. Granted 1 t is e.n 
extremely difficult job to make coins minted in 
nickel appear attractive but never-the-less the 
iiint 9s efforts in those t·wo years left much to 
be desired. 
While I,lndi._vidually can not take any credit for 
the vast improvement shown in the 1970 P/L sets 

ou will have to a~ree that these sets will be 
n asset to Canadian collections. Surely this is 

an example of uhat can be done by concentre.ted 
and 1;idespread criticism. 1~01-I, if we can only ~et 
the iJ.nister of .r,inance to use a more ree..sonable 
method of raising revenue without picking on 
those whose hobby means'( so much., JE.d.O . 
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OUR HOST IIIPORTANT 1970 HEETING: 

Our April meeting assumes more importance as it 
will be the last meeting before our Spring Coin 
Show. :final plans will be reported,calls for 
volunteers to help the various Chairmen will be 
requested andmost important of all you can exp-I 
ect to meet some former Presidents who may be 
at this meeting. 
TICKETS FOtl TEE BA&QUET HILL BE AVAILABL~ AT 
T.u.IS EEE'l'Ii-JG FRO~: DIA1\J.~ HOLi :is A·r A COST OF 
)6. 00 each. 
COPIES OF THE AUCTIO~ SALE CATALOGUE WILL BE 
AVi~ILA.dL.J: 1~tlOi J?~Tili DEGJ:iA.ar' AT TtlIS i-~EETI.L-SG. 
It is to be hoped that all Trophies and also 
the plaques uill be on show at this meeting. 
Jeff and Dianne holmes have reported that there 
lll8.y be at least 10 or more former Presidents 
at the Banquet. This -will be your chance to 
pay tribute to. those who have done so much for 
numismatics in the ottawa area and for that 
matter all across Canada. IF YOU HAVE HOT TOLD 
DIAi'l'E EOLi~ES TrlA'r YOU Ad~ ATTEI\1-:0ING THE BANQUET-

. DO IT i-JOU BY PliOi\JING liEn AT 235-9357. 

APtlIL HEETI:i~G Ii01IDAY APRIL 27TH 

TUDOJ.-i HOO~ CHATEA.U LAURIER 

-------------------~-------PRESIDENT9 S CORNER: 
."Where is this coinfrom and how old is it?ct is 
a question frequently asked at our meetings,and 
I ask members not to guess but rather send the 
person to some one who may be better informed. 
There nas an example at the last meeting when a 
member described a 19th century Japanese coin as 
just an old Chinese coin. I would not like tu 
write up a display with this sort of info.rmation. 
It has been mentioned that we have had a guest • 
at the last J or 4 meetings who has been selliI~ 
coins on e. regular basis. \Jh:il.~ guests are alwa 
welcome at our meetings,I ueleive that if one 
wishes to conduct bu.LJJ.ness he should· be prepared 
to pay his dues. i .. embers who have not paid tneir c 

1970 dues will not receive further bulletins• ·P • '-
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TODAY'S BARGAIN - TOl·iOR.dOW"S TtlEASUHE: 

~Y John i·cCormick: ' • - ·
There has been a recent increase in interest in•: •. • 
forei0n coin collecting. Coins of Great J.3ri tain 

.d .Ger!IlanY in particular are now very popular 
and have substantially increased in value,some 
coins now realizing many times their value of 
two yeers ago. _ 
Perhaps it is just a psychological phenomenonthat 
during our past period of affluence, tve have tended 
to look 1vi th dist2.in upon the less e:>..'J)ensi ve coins 
and to glorify the more expensive ones. As more 
severe austerity measures are imposed by our Gov't 

I 
collectors Hill have less money available f'or the 

! hobby and interest in all series of foreign coins 
can be expected to increase and the increased in 
demand should result iri a cqrresponding rise in 
coin values. . 
At present the.coins of i-rance are very inexpensive 

_ in relation to other more popular series ,and yet • 
.. there are unlimited possibilities for developing 

very interestin3 collections of French coins. 
Because of the;ir present low prices and unlimited.' 
possibilities for collector interest,the coins of 
France are probably the best bar.3ain available to 
collectors today,~nd collectors should seriously 
consider a French collection when they are search
ing for a temporary diversion from their ::nore exp
ensive regular collection he.bits. 
The trench franc,equal to 100 centimes,dates from 
1804 during the ~overnment by "Directory",just 
efter the L'°rnch .. aevolution. Since then, there have 
been many different issues of coins in e. variety 
of metals and-denomin.ationsof 1,2,5,10,20 & 50 
centimes & ½,1,~ 9 5,10,20,e.nd 100 francs. 
11hrough most of the severe.l denomine.tions of ?renct 
coins, the history of Europe can be trD.ced from the 
arly coins d~tcd yea:r 4 of the . .1epublican cD.len
ar ( L '~1 4), throu:sh ~apo1:ean Bonaparte, Louiu XVIII, 

Charles X,l..ouis-.2hilippe 1,the 2nd···J.iepublic,i:c.zi 
occupartion and the Vichy Government and the ~th 
depublic to the present.A most interestin[£ co11.:.. 
ection can be formed with a representative coin 

Contd Pa[£e 6 
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TODAY9 S BARGAIN etc(contd) 
-of each successive government. 

-

Within each coin denomination there are several 
different des~gns and collectors can form very 
interesting type sets with considerable histor
ical interest,where there are no expensive ra.r-. 
ities,to worry about.'lhere are some very attrac
tive series of sufficient coinage in silver for 
forming very attractive displays of'a single 
design theme. 
Several different metals have been.used in the 
manufacture of French coins and an interesting 
collection can be formed with a coin to represent 
ea.eh different metal,or all the types of coins 
issued in any one of the several metals could be 
the subject of a very nice collection. Did you 
know that France still mints two regular issues 
of silver coins,the attractive 5 Fr & 10 Fr coins. 
The artwork of Prench coins has long been a 

-source of priq.e for the Mtnt i';:tsters of France 
and could also be an interesting collection theme. 
The distinctive marks of different iJ.nt I-asters 
are a good possibility.The several wars involving, 
France at times disrupted the regular mintage a,,t 
I.a. lionna.ie de Paris and several different mint 
marks tell an interesting story. 
Varieties and mint errors also exist in ~rench 
coins for the collectors interested in these 
aspects of numism.a~ics and there are many tokens 
and a wealth of medals existing as well. ~ ,, 
A very interesting,but more expensive collection· 
can be made of the many essa.1es(trial patterns) 
and the piedforts(stikings of regular designs on 
extra thick planchets). • 
Take a closer look at French coins when you are 
considering a change of interest.tlemember that 
FtlE1'lCH COI.1.-lS Iii EXTrlti-iELY FINE COi'IDITI0.1.~ CAN 
i-.J"01-i BE BOUGHT FOd THE PtlICE OF ThE i-iOST COiii-~ON 
CANADIAN COI1-J'S IN THE LEAST DESitlFJillLE CONDITIO 

-------------------:ali tor •s iiote; Another very worthwhile and. thougt 
provoking i tern by one of my favori te contributori 
Can 9 t you and won •t you do as well, JERO 
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HAUNDY (contd from pa~e 2) 
.decipients get the balance of 2d,Jd,and 4d 
pieces in a paper packet. Commercial cases are 
manufactured but are obviouslt not as valuable 

.as the one with the royal coat of arms. • 
.An interesting question is what will happen to 
iaundy money with the changeover to decimal 
coinage. Mother interesting point is that the 
iaundy money,coined for the poor 9 is the last of 
thenrich" coinage in the British series. rihese 
coins are still struck in .500 silver. 

'the above is based on a talk Igave on CJOH-.1V 
TV on i-Iaundy Thursday. rt,- reference book was 
Iaundy coins of Great Britain, by Irr. .1.-lICnA..dD 
T.dO\'fJ.dIDGE,'F1·Elj"S,available through the vast and 
interesting C. J.'J .A. LIBrlA.rlY. ) rly Jeff 11olmes 

.aiitorvs ~ote- 'lhanks Jeff for this article. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -

A. N. A. !JIEHBERSHIP s 
As e, member of the City of ottawa Coin Club 
executive (see section J Article VII of the 
Constitution),I,as Immediate ?ast .t'resident am 
gravely concerned with the unilateral decision 
to withdraw our membership in the A.ii.A. When 
I enquired at the last meeting I was told ~'ilhat 

.. do we get out of it". When the two older Clubs 
were united into our present Club on December 
11 9 1967,it was agreed that we ask the A.i-J.a.to 
transfer :Bw.ub membership number x?600 from the 
9ttawa Coin Club to the new Club. In 1968 and 
1969 we retained that number assigned to the 
otta1va Coin Club in 19 53. 
As a member of the executive I oppose the deci
sion to give up membership in the A.N.A. and 
especially as this decision has not been made 
at an executive meeting or supported by the 

• members at a reglillar meeting. J.~ philosophy in 
I' life· is not what can I get from any Club or any 

Association but rather what can I contribute to 
help that body. In any event the benefits are 

I 

high when compared to the C1fA but this is natural 
as the Ana has 20 times the membership. J~10 
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MINT REPORT, 
~ssuesfor circulation;Feb.1970 
J1.oo 840,020 

.so~ 626,020 
-~5~ 1,~72,000 
.10~ 2,010,000 
.05i i,458,060 
.01~ 12,996,000 

Uncirculated s·ets. 22,790 
Uncirculated -,pl._.oo lJ,041 ___________ ,_ _____________ _ 

To the ~itor; 

To Peb 28/70 
840,020 
626,020 

J, 884,ooo I 
4,460,000 
1,536,000 

39,090,000 
26,476 
15,JBJ 

Can your Club settle a question for me??? 
What coins should be included in a Cane.dian 
type set?? What would be the first coin?? 
Some collectors me.intain that the 1947 I-aple 
leaf series is a type-if so is the 1936 dot 
coins a type or the 1965 types of dollars?? 

• Some collectors maintain the 1858 coins should 
be part of a type set. If so why not those of 
other Provinces in existence at that time which 
took part in Confederation such as Nova Scotia, 
i-iew Brunswick and Prince i?Jj_ward Island ? ? If 
these former Provinces should be included in the 
type set-why not Newfoundland:?? All coins of 
these four provinces were recognized as legal 
tender in Canada but so was certain tokens which 
were issued before Confederation. How about the 
sovereigns issued in Canada in the ottawa Bre.nch 
of the .1.1oyal Iant ? The Government currency Act 
established them as legal tender. Would the B.C. 
gold coins be included in such a type set?? 
would coins and currency issued by private bt~si
nesses be included in a type setl Surely there 
must be some criteria established when judges are 
asked to judge Canadian Type collections at Ciia 
exhibits. If there is can it be published? IF 
there is none why isn ;t there some guide ? I a. 
concerned as I wanted to exhibit in the Junior 
class but so far I have received thre ·: different 
views on the extent of such an e~hibitn J.Pr 
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Forty members and three guests were present. 
i-irs I:CNeely a former President of the old 
Ottawa Coin Club was especially wel'comed by 
the Pr-~sident. • 
Jack rloberts,as chairman of the.Coin Show was 
asked to report on the progress of the arrang
ments for the Show.He gave a report on various 
programs giving publicity.Dick N~sh reported 
payment for- most bourse tables.Peter Degraaf 
reported that 3f the 2500 catalogues printed 
over 2000 had been d!stributed.Jeff Holmes 
reported fu_ll entries for exhibits, including 
three non-competiti~e exhibits.Bob Clements 
reported all in readiness fo~ the door prizes 
draws. Diane holmes,predicted 50 guests would 
be seated at tpc B~n~uet. The chairman.was • 
authorized to p7.ace.adD in· the Citizen,LeDroit 
and Journal for 1ay .7,8, and 9th. Peter Degraaf 
announced that the ot,:;e.wa Coin Dealers would 

. > . 
be presentir1g u Specle.l Award to the person 
who contx-ibuted the most to numismatics bo-:n 
locally a11d. l'.i.a.~;ionall)r in 1969 .. It was unam
imousj_y agrec:l tho.·~. tne do}"ors of trophies be 
recogl!.lzod for tr.1.eir. a~.H;;ista.nce in encourag
exhi bl ts for th,~ Sr·ow f• About JS i terns were in 
the auction c...;n0.:nc 1,;ed by. Dick 1\Ja.sh. 'lhe door 
prize was won by Iir-s LcQuade and the Special 
draw prize was won by Hee Dagenais. iany of 
the members got quite involved in a trading9 
buying and selling seDslon after the meeting 

• and many interesting coins were discovered in 
• the trading boxes of members. The Treasurer 

remj nded ffil3mbers present that ~;omc of our 1969 
:rrreE,.Jer~1 had. :not paid their 1970 dues anCl asked 
·~rfu.se i:rt~sc ... 1t to- remind others u1 0 may n? ·-. be 
r.JresenJc -+.;t.at their· bulletin wlll stop. J 1\.. 
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EDITORS PAGE: 
Eaving been editor of a 11J"ational Association mag
azine for over 7 years I found the production of 
this Club·Bulletin a piece of cake. When asked ta 1 

take over from Bryan Topping I did so on the un• 
erstanding that efforts would be made to recruit 
another member into this job, I agreed to help 
and guide my successor but to date no volunteer 
has offered. Since ~eebruary 1969 I have attempt-
ed to produce a bulletin both informative and of 
interest to Club members. lately more contribut
ions of good articles (not plagarized)have been 
made by real interested members. 1.1his makes it so 
much easier for an editor. I still have to dig up 
too much material but I am sure after such a real 
successful Coin Show, more members will take enougl 
interest in their hobby to write and submit many 
articles for this bulletin, I maintain that the 
editor must be given the right to use his own 
judgement as to what he prints in the bulletin 
whether it be in his editorial or items submitted 

-by members. I do hope my successor 1s also given 
this right, Libel and deflamation of character 
are serious breaches of this right and it must 
be understood that the Club can not be held resp
onsible for any items of that nature, 
Although I plan to retire from the Civil service 
in a year from now I must prepare for my days of 
retirement, I have been seriously considering a 
proposal that will require considerable amounts 
of my time and I am not prepared to continue as 
editor much longer, Deadlines can and do inter
fere seriously with with these plans and although 
I find time now(and it does not take that much 
time), I know I will not be able to continue 1:n,·· 
the capacity of editor of your bulletin. I feel 
it is a most necessary adjunct to the successful 
operation of a Club and for that reason I sinc
erely hope that my resigning from the job will 
not jeopardize the future production of this most 
essential means of communication between members, 
Thank you every one for yo1).r indulgence.Adios-30 1 

JERO 
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COI'ii:UNION TOKENS s 
Alth?ugh these interesting tokens were used in 
the Episcopal churches during the 17th and 18th t centuries they were sometimes used by Baptist 
~n~ Cong~egationa~ churches. They were given 
out quarterly in 11ethodist churches to members 
in good standing in Scotland. When ministers 

• of the Presbyterian churches of Scotland came 
to Canada,they brought supplies of these tokens 
w1 th them from their original church. i·i?..inly 
they were struck in pe1iter,zinc or tin but it 
is common to find them in bronze,copper,brass, 
and occasionally in silver. Even leather,wax, 
glass,mahogany and porcelain examples exist . 

. Several writers have listed types and often 
descriptions of inscriptions on the obverse 
and sometimes reverse as many were Itl.inted in 
types with blank reverses. A [£reat many have 
the.inscription "Do this in remembrance of 
me-I.Cor.XI.24:•. ~ome of the most knowledge
able ·writers of articles and descriptions are; 
Sandham, i·icle.chlan, Leroux latterly E'red Bowman.· 
Capt i: .:a. Orr in Arizona is one of the· better 
known of modern day collectors of Communion 
tokens from all countries and he mentions such 
catalogues as Dick,Ker & Lockerbie for better 
listing of Horld Communion Tokens. i:cw.chlan 
lists 241 Canadian tokens but many of these 
were perhaps imported by ministers from the 
land of the heather. Fred Bowman lists 278 
communion tokens used in Canada. This is one 
of the most interesting sections of the hobby 
of numismatics and there are many articles to 
which an interested collector can refer. In 
1891 Robert Shiells wrote "'ibe story of the 
token u and tl. W. iaclachlan wrote "Canadian Com
mu11ion tokens ~since reprinted). Leroux O s book 

• '''1be Canadian Coin Cabinet"also refers to many 
comn1uni on tokens. In 1912 W, A. Craik wrote a very 
1i1teresting book lnti tled "Canadian Communion 
'i'okens",An interesting story on t~em uas done 
By Rev.G,A.i..acLennan in 1924 a~;d 111 1927 l,J, 
Vickery wrotet 1Commu11io11 Tokens G.P. 
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THE 1970 OTTAWA COI1'i SHOW i 

As I will not be able to be at the next meeting 
1 t is prefere.ble the.t a repor.t on the highlights 
of the Coin Show sho.uld be given through this 
medium which will benefit all members and in I 
particular those w.ho did not get to the show. 
Every report from me·mbers and visitors convinc
ed me that it was a great success especially to 
those who vieHed the efforts of Club members in 
their exhibits. 1fhile the crowds irere not up to 
expectations e.nd some dealers were disappointed 
generE'.lly spee.king your fellou members who did 
so much to make it a success can be proud of 
the results of their efforts, A pleasant surpr-
1ze was the appearance of an old friend,Doug 
llark, of Sarasota, Florida. r;e was at the o. ii .11, 

Show and stayed over hoping he could exhibit· 
his outsai1nding display of Decimal Coins of 
Canada.It has Hon many first prizes in the last 
two years and several Best of Shau awards. The 
two outstandi1'}8 coins in it are the B.U. 1921 

. 5t silver and the Ui~C 50~ of 1921. Our shoif we.s , 
very privileged to be able to have his display 
in our exhibition. :.Lbere aluays seemed to be a 
crowd around the 11Ci-.i.t' exhibit of counterfeit 
money. Some who questioned the officer that uas 
answering questions may have been contemplating 
setting up their own plant and got tips from 
the officer. On the following Tuesday the .nCi:P 
collared a gang in i:.Iontreal that had been mak
phony U.S. bills for quite a while. Perhaps we 
may see samples of these in their -next display. 
Al Ge.lbre.i th, of iioncton -wa.s -renewing memories 
and promised to return next year. Dick liobinson 
dropped in for a. while and claims he has taken 
on another big deal.He sounded busy and took 
part in e. friendly game here. Art Graham O s ., 
exhl.hit of Ottawa Exhibition medals,Joe Shln1ar. 
display of Lilitary medals interested many of 
the visitors. 'l.be _gold display on the platform 
attre.cted many visitors. June Keall ~s exhibit 
of birds on coi11s uas popular Hi th youngsters• 
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PRIZE WINNERS: 
Canadian Decimals -Tom Grossman Trophy 
FIRST - Fd Forrest SECOND - nob Clements 
WORLD COii~S - Sheldon Carroll Plaque 
FI.tlST - Dr. E. Velasco SECOHD - Jack J.loberts 
TOKENS, llEDALS, liEDALLIOi-lS -FrulGUSOi'J. T.dO?iiY 
r1 ItlST - P. Van ivissen S.cCOivTI - Jack .doberts 
PAPEtl CUtl.dEi\jCY - 1'iorman Williams 1Xophy 

• • FI.tlST - Bill King SECOl-iD - P. Sullivan 
JUNIOR EXhIBITS - J.E.B.oberts Plaque 
FIRST - Brian Sullivan: Si!;COi~TI - Gerry ?almer 
GEN~ EXHIBIT - Andy Winn ?laque 
FirlST - P. Sullivan SEC0.1~TI - Jack .doberts 

• -TOPICAL EXHIBIT - Peter Degraaf Trophy. 
!4"ItlST - June Keall SEC01-iD - Al D.reega 
BEST OF SHOW - i-JOtlVAL P.AJ:1i.{Ed :~~i01lIAL T.dO?hY 
Dr. :Ernesto Velasco - i·iinister Counsellor of 
the ~bassy of Venezuela for his exhibit of 
Crowns entitled aindependence of la.tin America 
from Soanish Crownsu • 
Sixty-four guests attended the Banquet to be 
witness to the presentation of prizes. I tvas 
seated near two proud winners.and it was hard 
to judge which of the .two were the most pleased 
or excited about. their win. June J.(eall gave a 
remark that may make it harder for her to win 
next year. SBe we.s the only lady exhibitor who 
won and proved that women can beat men. 
Dr Velasco had three proud ladies observe him 
get presented with the highest awe.rd by tirs. 
1\forval Parker-.. his charming wife and lovely 
daughters rlegina and Cristina had every right 
to be proud of their pop and his exhibit. 
A specially engraved scroll plaque was pres
ented to Sheldon Carroll,curator of the .dank 

• of Canada ifumismatic collection for his out-
1' standing contribution to local and national 

numismatics. i8.ny of the guests accepted the 
invitation of Diane and Jeff uolmes to view 
the Ci-JA Library. A Complete report on the 
financial results will be given in June. JEilO 



FOR THE tlECO.tlD: 
Trying to find a record of the two Clubs for our 
history uas e. frustrating experience and for that 
re2son this record of the City of ottaua Coin t 
Club uill serve as~ historical account and al. i 
perhe.ps be of some interest to the newer members. 1 
rlecords shou _that the old Ottaua Coin Club met as e 
an official Club in 1948 and in 1950 became the 
first charter ·member Club of the Canadian Numis
matic .n.ssociation uhen it was formed in 1950. 
In 1962 ·the Capital City Coin Club w_as f.ormed and 
in late 1966 joined with the Ottaua: Coin Club to 
sponsor the C1"iA 1~ational Convention in Ottawa for 
the third ti~e(others were in 1955 ~ 1958). At a 
Joint :necti11B of the tuo Clubs on December 11, 67 
the City of Ottaue. Coin Club was formed and·the 
President of the Capite.l City Coin Club was elec
ted as the first .2resident of the nen Clup. Qther 
officers elected were 1st Vice J?res,Des lowler; 
2nd Vice-.t'res, ~ob Clements; Secretary, .1.ion 1-lller; 
Tree.surer,l. 11red Dixon; iJirectors 9 l'om .r3entty and J .i~ • 

. Lc?hee;and Mitor M .1.'1orrest. &rl G-randmaison a•, 
Life :J.ember and .liorval .2arker a nonorary Life 
I.ember of the c.c.c.c. uere accorded the same 
honors in the riew Club.In June,1968 .dryan Topp
ing took over the .Jditorship.It was a shock to 
all that knew him uhen 1-Jorval ra-rker 9 iaster of 
the .doyal Canadian !ilnt passedawe.y on August 14, 
1968. At the request of the fresident,the Club 
agreed· to provide a 1Irophy in his honor for 
annual competition which would be e.we.rded to the 
exhibit in the itnnue.l Coin Show Juqged to be the 
Best Of Show .Bert .iJurton was appointed to act as 
Chairman of the 1969 Coin Show to be held in the 
11alisman 1:otel on lay Jrd & 4th,1969. J,Shh~ve.rek 
presented the slate of officers at the September 
meeting as follows;· ?res. i1.11.,.Jurton; 1st Vice
Pres, ~es :rowler;2nd V'ice-1)res~~0b Clement~;Sec1-
June i\.eall; 'ireas, John Orach; JJirec tars, 11,steuar .. 
and Ed 1·1orrest. .H.t the Oct9ber ~ing Bert 
Burton declined the rresidency due to ~- require
ment in the constitution and ~es lm~ler delincd 
as f lrst v1ce-i?resident. Fred -.uixon uas nominate<\_ 
and elected ~resident and ~ert Durton elected as 

Contd on .f>age 7 
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HISTORY(contd) s 
first Vice-President.The 1969 Coin Show Comm
ittee was Bert DUrton,Chairme.n;Don 1.·acrlae,.ilich
ibits;.t>aul Sull1van,i3ourse;:i3ryan Topping,.2rog
ram;Jack tloberts,Publicity;~om Sullivan,Secur-
1 ty; John Orach, Treasurer; .t'red Dixon,Advisor. 
The 1.·ew Constitution and .cly-Iaws were adopted 
at the December,1969 meeting.Fred Dixon,after 
a heart attack resi~ned as President and .Bert 
Burton succeeded him. Bryan '1'oppinµ- resigned as 
:&iitor and Jack tloberts took it over. At the 
Barch 6th executive meeting after the resign
ation of Bert .Burton as President and Chairman 
of the 1969 Coin Show for health reasons 9 the 
following agreed to hold office until after the 
Coin Show. £resident, Jack 11oberts; 1st Vice-i-ires. 
?aul Sullivan; :i?eter Degrae.f, Chairma.n, Coin ShoF. 
At the i•arch meeting it was a.greed to supply 
all members with 1>lastic icientific&tion badges. 
The Club crest ana. colors uere Delected al the 
same meeting as red,white and gold. Die..ne nolmes 
was nominated by the Club for C1~a Librarian. 
Highlight of the Coin Show uas the official 
opening attended by i.iss .c.va Adams, Director of 
the U.S. I-i:i.nt, ~ . .d.. :Jrown Jl.c tin 6 iiint i..e.ster .1.-ioyal 
Canadian iii.nt and iirs iiorval ?arker who also 
presented the 1·orve.l .t'a.rker i.1.emorial trophy to 
Paul Sullivan. At the iay meeting a motion that 
the encumbent officers remnin in their positions 
was passed. 'l'he follolling officers were elected 
at the September meeting;Presiq_ent,?aul Sullivan 
1st Vice-Pres, Tom l.uir; 2nd Vice-ires, Jeff Lolmes 
Secretary, June 1\.eall; '.1.r easurer, Di ck iJash; Direc
tors, John i.1cCormick and Dr. ?ace. Jack .1.Loberts 
uas named as Chairman of the Coin Show and his 
committee consisted of;.dourse 9 ?aul Sullivan; 
ahibits,Jeff iiolmes;Dick 1~ash,Treasuer 9 Bryan 
Topping Program;Tom Sullivan 9 Assistant .clouBae; 
Diane Holmes i)anquet;Peter Degraaf was awarded 
the right to conduct an auction in conjunction 
with the Show and .dob Clements agreed to look 
after Door i>rize Draws. 'ihis was the first time 
the Club attempted an auction and .oanquet.Seven 
trophies were oote.ined by the Chairman. Jh 
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Issued 
J1.Q9 

:-~~~-
.1ot 
. 0·5st 
. 01st 

UifC SETS 
UNC ~1.00 

... . -

i-~ch • ··April 
796,000- 645,000 
582,002 182,000 
488i002 2,484,000 
830,002 1,620,000 
306,002 936,000 

21,222,002,21,732,ooo 
26,129 47,075 
15,312 40,760 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
To The :alitor; 

I wish to congratulate your Coin Show Comm
ittee for putting on one of the best shows I have 

_ attended. The Bourse room we,s spacious, the many 
exhibits were most interesting and I was able to 

• get information the.t I needed about coins in my 
. collection. One thing I can not und_erstand,is 

why i;nore people did not attend. One member told 
me that it was because many people were opening 

, up their cottages and it being i!other 'ls day 'week
end many people had other things connected.with 
these two events that took precedence -over the 
Coin Show. I wi 11 se.y that the radio sta.ti ons ca:t 
be congratulated for their help and one »roefam 
in particular we.s v-ery interesting to me. 
I have a collection of gold coins ahd I am sure 
many of your members also have gold coins they 
could exhibit. I intend to join your Club and I 
hope your Commi tteewill consider he.ving a class 
next year for gold coins .. Thank your Comrni tte fol 
giving me an enjoyable experience by put~ing on 
a good show. Deval 
Editors J:Jote; 

liaving co11:tacted the writer I have received. a 
gbbd tip as to where a trophy for a gold class 
e:tili bit ce.n be donated. The new Coin ShoN Comm 
will get the information. 

.. ... - - - -- - -
DID YOU iG-iOW-In 1968 the .doyal Canadlan !•.d.nt 
paid into the consolidated revenue fund the sum 
of "i>40,300,ooo. from nickel coin profits ??"l 
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--------~------------------------~-----------NAY NONTHLY HEETING: 
This 29th meeting was attended by 35 members 
and 6 guests. As both Jack rloberts and Jeff 

·Holmes were out of town,Coin Show reports were 
not complete. Some comments were expressed as 
to the coinciding of the Show with i:others Day 

•• ·and locale for the Show. It was suggested that 
more funds be allocated to signs and advertis
ing at future shows. It was moved and seconded 
that there be a publicity committee for next 
ye·ars show. It was pointed out that the editor 
had asked to be relieved of his duties· due to 
ot-her duties which would make it 1mpossi ble for 
him to continue. The President asked for some 
member to volunteer as soon as possible. 

t 

Jack Phillips was presented with a medal that· 
was donated by the ?resident for signing up 
the most neu members during the past six months 
It was announced that the Ottaua Coin Dealers 
Association would be holding a Bourse at the 
Beacon Arms Hotel on June 14th. . • 
The Door Prize Draw was won by ~s1e rlebert. 
Dick Nash assisted by Tom Sullivan hel a very 
successful auction. 
Trading and shop talk kept a few members to a 
late hour. 

------------------------- J.K. 

YOU.tl ArtE ASKED TO BHI.LJG A GUEST O.d POTill~TIAL 

Ei~iillEn TO OUtl NEXT REGULA.tl ElETii~G BEii~G IiELD 
TUDOR ROOii51 CHA.Tau LAU.niru1 
iiOi-iDAY JUNE 22 111970 
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EDIT0tl 11S PAGE: 
The j,resident made it official at the last meet
that the Club would need a neu editor soon as r 
had told him that I 1,rould not be able to contin 
much· J.onger. 'lliat time hs.s come as I will not W 
in a: position to produce the next tuo issues at 
least and after that my time will be taken up in 
plruu1i1~ for my activities after retirement. 
I sincerely hope a volunteer is a1u1ow1ced at the 
j·une meeting as i personally feel the.t the mail
of the .JJulletin is of ut!Tlost i;1:µortc-.11ce to the 
Club and itis members. I know how difficult it is 
to maintain interest in any type of Club and if 
this means of co!'l..rnunication betueen :nernbers uho 
can attend meetings e.nd those who cannot be 2t 
every meeting is severed by stopping publication 
of this Bulletin. I h2.ve seen interest u2ne in 
other Clubs 1vhen i3ulletins cease and I uould not 

• want it to he.p~)en to our Club. I uill give every 
bit of assistance and edvice(if needed) to my 
successor 9 who I hope will put out just 2. valuable 
an issue in July e.nd e.f teruc.rds El.S I have tried • 
to do. I he.ve had f eu cri ti ci sms of my efforts 
and assume most were satisfied.I received only a 
fewaletters to the editor" and quite a few of 
the members took ti~e to contribute article. To 
all who have helped me in these efforts to m.~ke 
the bulletin intereDting 9 I must say that without 
them I would have been less than 2ccepteble. 
When I look e.t some proMotions in the Civil 
Service I hope our ~lub does not follow their 
practice. Do not accept or api)Oint as my succ
essor any of ·our members the..t may have madP-.an 

.,118 million boo-boo in Club 1 .. 'unds. While we will 
never have that kind of money in our ldtty9 the 
mistake of dropping our i3ulletin cou:t.d just as 
seriously affect our Club funds in the future e.s. 
the unwarranted expenses in Govern .. ment effect • 
each and every taxpayer. To my successor,thel19 
may I se.y,every good wish and I hope you derive 
as much se.tisfaction as I did in doin8 my be st 
to produce a product up to my ability. JZJO JO 

-
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THE Lil-JT STO.dY s ( U. S: ) 
Nost of the members attending the 1970 Coin 
Show were able to procure copies of this very 
comprehensive booklet. Sufficient copies were 
sent to the Club through'the generosity of~~ . 
.rl6y C. -Cahoon,.Assistant to the :Di.rect6r,U.S.~
iint. i.a.ny members perhaps met him at our 1969 
Coin Show. I hope his act of dol'iating these was 
gratefully acknowledged by the Club. 
The Booklet will be of untold value to those of 
us who are collectors of U.S.Coinage because it 
gives background history unobtainable elsewhere; 
It describes the function of the mint,Afl Acts 
authorizing the production and issuance of all 
forms of coinage;former and existing_ mints and 
how and why they were established. The reasons 
for and descriptions of a11·symbols that have 
appeared on U.S.coins will help collectors who 
are 1n-i ting up their collection. Considerable 
information on engravers and their methods of 
designing coins is intersperced throughout the 
booklet. Descriptions of obverses and reverses' 
of all coins is very extensive.The composition 
of all coins and the history of the American 
dollar are of great value. Iastly a list of all 
Directors of the U.S. i1nt from 1792 to date is 
included in the booklet. altogether an import
ant adjunct to a collectors reference library. 

B.T. 

OU11 CO.Li~ SrtOW T.1.iOPhIES s 
'lhe donors of these trophies have attained their 
objective,which was to encourage Club members 
to display their pride and joy at a Coin Show. 
l was amazed at the number of exhibits this year 
as compared to last year when it was open to all 
entries. I am sure the Club has sent letters of t appreciation to these donors and l hope they did 
mention the large increase in exhibitors. Just 
a word of advice-please make sure sufficient 
lighting is provided and make sure the trophies 
ere stored in a safe place. - J.5. 



DID YOU iC1iOW: 
'I'he 1943-45 5t Canadian coin has a code in dots 
and dashes around the_outer edge of the reverse 
as follows; .--,./.---, •. 'J.·-./.--9••••9•9-./.-- • 

I ' ' • . --9---,.-.9-,- .--,,., 0 -••,·-••9~•,-·,--.,-.--
This code uas purpoted to be in honor of Samuel 
B.i~rse,who was granted a patent on his code one 
hundred years before the 1943 5t was issued. It 
is in fact not the iior9e code but the Internatio
nal or Continental Code and means in that code• 
HWe Win When lie \lork :lillingly. a ' 

The 1958 'I'otem Pole dollar are not Totems (objects 
of veneration) but rather heraldic devices proc
laiming the owners legendary descent from beaver

9 
eagle, wolf or bear. The poles 1·1ere erec~ed to 
establish status or serve as memorials. This 
design was deemed in the minds of the judges 9 a 
piece of work representative of the art of the 
western indian. 

ifu.mismatia: 1 

A forgery is an· illegitimate coin or mect2:1. 
A counterfeit is a coin or medal mea.i1t to 

·Deceive the public. 
An Imitation is a coin or·medal copied from the 

origine.l without fraudalen~ intent. 
A reproduction is a fcsimile of the original coin 
or medal for the purpose of research and exhibit ... 

Canadian coins since 1907 are turned 1 rom right 
to left to show the reverse in the same.position 
~.;hereas U.S. coins up or down to shou the rev
erse in the same position as the obverse. 

.. 
'.llie 'l'ri une ( three bent legs conjoined)· sh~tn1 °1• 

Isle of l.an coinage suggests a rotary movement 
like the sun. It symbolizes the motto"Hhichever 
way you throw i t,i t will stand.·' (Stolen fro!Il 

iiort rleed) ______________ __:.: 

' 
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i1'JGLISH Trl.ADlSj_-ii1'J TO.tG~iiS s . 
The tloyal Iiint with obsolete equipment was not 

. able to meet the demands for lower value coins, 
• during the 18th century. Anglesey i,rl.nes first 
., issu~d pennies in 1787 as did John Wilkinson an 

Ironmonger so that each employee could be paid 
in the exact amount due him. i-any fraudule,nt. 
tokens were produced which created chaos in the 
business and shopkeepers daily operations. In 
1797 because of the amount of fradulent coins 
in circulation the government was compelled to 
issue official one and two penny coins which 
were struck by Boulton anq. Watt. However,some 
unscrupulous manufacturers issued fakes of some 
private coinage o~ tokens,others issued tokens 
showing no values,similar to commercial tokens 
often with political undertones.Other used one 
side of commercial tokens and the other side to 
advertise their business with not value or any~ 
promise to redeem them.Acceptance of these by 
and other tokens whether the value was shown 
or not gradually disappeared around the start 
of the 19th century. There are thousands of 
types in these interesting historical tokens 
and many books have been published on them as 
a source of information and research. 
A catalogue issued by Hammond is the earliest 
known and a.descriptive· booklet and 11st by 
T.Spence was issued in 1795, In 1796 Samuel 
Birchall issued a more elaborate list as did 
Charles Pye. The guidebook by James Condor 
published in 1798 remained the standard works 
of these English tokens for more than 80 years. 
Only a few copies of Thomas Sharp ;s extensive 
catalogue of 18.34 was printed. The more widely 
kno1vn book of ililton & Hamer issued in 14 parts 
between 1910 and 1917 lists .3,154 items for 

• England alonec'fue latest book by rl.C.Bell has 
• eliminated many of the rubbish typo tokens and 

best serves the collector of these tokens. It 
was publiGhed by Corbitt & Hunter in 196.3, 
Ti1c Cr-A Library h~s a copyo Jc.cl, 
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1970 CNA Convent! on 1:ie.9-~l 1 _ . . . . . .-"I 

A cut sh0wing the design of the obverse of the 
Conventfoi~ medal was included in the centre page 
of . the J~ne Ci'J.A Journal. Al though it was not dea r 
cribed tl1is could well be the description. • W 

The Bri t1·sh Frigate is the Central design with 
"H .. II. S. Sha111'lon-181j '.'1mmed1a tely below a.nd the 
~.ords "17._th Annu~.l 9onvemt1on 1 Aut:,rust 5th-8_.th, 1970 ~ 
Halifax, .1.'lova Sco~i-e. •'in,; f ouf l~nes bel9w. Ar.oti.nd 
the top edge is •1Ca.nad1.an • 1-Iumismatic Associa.t"ion". 

Some backgrou11d. hi·~tory of the Shannon is 'given 
as f.ollows: =-0n th'e glt1ri_ous first of June in 1813 
there took place off ·J:3o~ton riarbour a 15 minute 
naval battle Which has·· f·ound its niche in naval 
hi story. ·.1.he U11i ted • -Ste. t:es -.frigate :, Chesapeake t•and 
Eis l•ajesty "s naval -ship ·ashannon; 1tangled in one 
of the shortest sea battles of .all time. 1llie Sha1um 
fired the first shot across the Chesapeake;s bow 
and then opened up 01~ the ship. Soon the Chesapeake 

• was suffering from heavy fire of the Sha~non ·s 
guns. As the ships collided,a boarding party swept 

~ aboard the Chesapeake and by nightfall the vict- . 
orious Shannon turned her bow toward ha.J.:if ax anc! 
the Chesapeake followed in her wake. Capt.Broke 
of the Shannon was given a royal welcome when he 
arrived back in Halifax. i-ie was ];ater knighted 
when he took the Shannon back to England." 

While this description of the battle is all ver 
interesting to Canadians,collectors would perhaps 
appreciated some description of the obverse and 
rev~rse of the Convention.medal . .. 

HANITOBA COIN CLUB: . 
While me.ny Ianitoba Commemorative med2ls have been 
issued for com.~erciel purposes one has now issued 
by the ii~.ni toba Coin Club.· 
OBVEtlSE-A relief map of the Keystone Province with 
Winnipeg Ps location shown. This ls surrounded by ~ 
'' i.ani tobe. ,:at the top; ''1870 ;r on the left and a 197. 
o~ ~~~ ,right side e.nd a100 yee.rs young''bel0w. d. -
11J.!.V~u~..c-The central figue is a Buffe.l.P 1!U1·rounde 
by ,;rLa.ni toba Coin Club - found 13d- -l:9 j· r. Send order 
to i-ani toba _Gain Club~P-O;Box :)Ll 9 Winnipeg 9 19 1 .an, -
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A FELLOW NRMBER: 
I am sure our monthly Bulletin can use a brief 
thumbnail sketch of one of our members each. 
issue. I saw this one in the Coin World and I 
am sure they will not mind me using it as a 
basis for my subject this month. 
i·ajor Sheld·on s. Carroll; 
Brought up in Norwich,Ont and attended Hamil
ton Teachers College.Graduated and taught for 
a few years until enlistment in 1939 in the 
Oxford .tilfles commended by his great-great 
grandfather 100 years before. 
One of the founders of the ottaua Coin Club 
and first President of the C .i-1 .A.and a Life 
i~mber in that Association. He is also first 
President of the Canadian Society of i:edallic 
Arts ,a Fellow of the tloyal i'ljumlsmatic Society 
the Canadian Numismatic desearch Society,the 
honorary Vice-President of the Canadian ~ape~ 
iioney Society and a Life Lember of the Amer
ican ~umismatic Association. 
In 1953 1953 he was e.warded the Queen Eliza
beth II Coronation medal and in 1967 the Can
adian Centennial medal. 
After his retirement from the Canadian Army 
in July 1963,he was appointed to the position 
of cur a tor of the Bank of Canada O s .1~umi sma tic 
Collection. His numerous papers and articles 
on Canadian numismatics are well known inter
nationally and his services are in great demand 
at many conventions and Club meetings. Our 
Club· is 1i1deed privileged to have him as on of 
our better known members. E.F. 

Editor 0s Note; Thanks for the article as well 
as the suggestion. Perhaps my successor may 
be .able to persuade you or others to produce 
similar articles about other members of our 
Club. I am sure many of our members have many 
sitiilarly interesting careers that should be 
of interest to all members. llritc-ups such as 
yours help us to appreciate our fellow Club 
n:embers. Age.in thanks. J.fuiO 
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MINT REPORTs . 
Not received from mint in time· f'or "this ·rssue. 

1970 COIN SHOW: . 
·By the time you reed this the Coin Show comn4 

i ttee will have met to finalize the fine.ncial 
apects of the Show. :Although it we..s not antici
pated that any profit would be made. on the Seco 
otte.wa Coin Show,all indice.tions that a profit 
possible. iiotvever, the final report.uill be mad 
at this June meeting and members can rest assur 
that specific recommendations ·will be made for 
the guidance of' the 1971 Ottaua Coin Show. ~· 

CANADIA1~1~ I 
Those members who do not subscribe to COii'l 

WORLD nill miss one of the most comprehensive 
articles ·written about the Bank of Canada 's 

Numismatic Collection. The author is- one of 
our best known members ,_iajor Ce.rroll and these 

- series of articles which first appee.red iR the 
Canadian Banker were edited by Iirs P.Arnould. 
Starting in the April 15th issue of Coin World, 
and still in each issue they fully describe the 
reasons why Canada can and will be able to show 
its extensive collection to 211 visitors coming 
to Canada's Capital and then proceeds to give a 
his·tory of Canada ~s money and descriptions of 
all important items in the collection. Letvs 
hope the Dank of Ce,nada will have a book puq.11,.. .. 
shed covering this extensive collection . .JS: 

To the· Editor, 
Can I in.form the members through your 

Bulletin the I am now a full fledged-part time 
dealer with a retail sales tax Vendors Permit. 
I am offering,as a loi1g time member of this jl 
and previous Clubs,all members a 10% discount • 
on items I have that they may need. Those who 
are unable to see my material at meetings can 
contact me at 237-1399 for an evening or week
end appointment. ThanksG.d.AliAH BtlYSON. 




